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nf5Kill!5l-Tota--Dea-h- ™ °f 70 Feared In Snomslide at Utah Miring Villaf

fr £ If;imntess - - - - - - - - - -
from, Westero Canada, were shat- /ll I F || .] | K I K T CHICAGO' Feb- *8—The United 
tend yesterday when a special 1 *- ■ ■ W I IlfllL States fac« a financial head-
Canadian National train, consisting - acbe if business improves too much
of 54 cars, left here with 800 head U/n,U_D 1 ‘ -r lhls year’ 1,1 the opinion of Charles
of beef animals and 1,000 hogs ** OMterS Back To Pits Mitchell, president of the Na- 
desfined for old country ports. It After 5 Months’ tiooaI CitT Bank of New York. «It
wad the largest shipment of hogs wouW be dangerous of this year
fn 20 years. lUieneSS turned out to be any more prosper-

Grnat interest was taken in the ------------- than 1925,” Mitchell said. "It
shipment by local and district COAI 19 PAICETk would mean inflation, the forerun-
livestocfc men, and many were at 10 *vAIOE.LI ner of deflation, which, in turn,
the station when the train pulled -, -- --------- - means a headache.”
o«rt. All pointed to the great Operators’ And Miners’ Repre- Mitchell, who is
strides being made in the promo- sentatives Sign Five-Year Northwest on a business trip, was
ww and advancement of overseas Wage Contract optimistic of the future, however.
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ment Holds Up 
Evidence

SPARKS RESUMES
Speaker Declares Montreal Man 

Guilty of Theft or 
Perjury

I

STILL MISSINGmm
Surplus of $61,327 in 

Revenue For 12 
Months

- à
VOnly 18 of Recovered 

Bodies Have Been 
Identified

m

SERVICE BETTER :
Canadian Press

QTTAWA» Ont, Feb* J8—-Reference 
to J. E. A. BisaiHon, former special 

inspector of the customs port of Mont
real, was the signal for another dash 
between members of the Commons 
committee which is conducting the cus
toms probe at the outset of today’s 
sitting.

Dugald Donaghy, of North Vancou
ver, proposed to read a record of the 
remittances by Bissaillon from the port 
of Farr.ham, Que.

C. W. Bell, of West HamUton

1 TWO FOUND ALIVEen route to the
President, At Annual Meeting, 

Tells of Improvements Made 
in Equipment

I Eili
Owner of Boarding House Dug 

From Debris; Both BadlyII. S. TO BUILD TWO
giant dirigibles

here today, when 500 workers em- -------- Company held its annual meeting here
ployed by the Pennsylvania Coal Eac** Will Be Thrice Size of t0dfT’ The directors met this morning
Company at Pittston went on Shenandoah_1,000 New w w !?>ar^<>Ifers tbis afternoon.
strike a few minutes after the re- *• | A, Hoa- Fl Black, president of the
sumption of operations. The dis- P * A,so company, presented the thirty-sixth
P«te arose over wage rate. -------- annual report* A surplus of >61,-

Trouble was also reported at the Canadian Press 327.66 was shown fay the financial
Canadian Press Woorward mine of the Glen Alden WASHINGTON, Feb. 18 — The statement. hi addition, a dividend of

LONDON, Feb. 18—The Times, in Company, but operations were con- House Naval Committee gave its ap- $59,368.20 was declared in December,
a leading editorial on the election of tlnued- proval yesterday to a five-year build- Iast* for tbe year closing December 31.
Premier King in Prince Albert and ____- ing Program to cost $85,078,000 for °f the directors the following
the political situation at Ottawa’ sa vs SCRANTON, Pa.. Feb. 18.—Minins- naval air « would become Present: Hon. F. B. Black, Sack ville; i g
lmM«VK?thr being’ at least’ it is was resumed last night in the anthra operative in the «seal year beginning To?d- MiUb?wn; R. Leary, |

err £ -«-• — •'= « C « arsi ^ =-,csend. e t0 underground toilers returned to their than air and ïhrhter »•‘hJï, « members of executive, also J. M. Rob-! I 1
,h°?‘CrTing that ‘be Conservatives are month/T bein*r.id,le more than five and by the end^of the wriodZould *°T ,C2 JMson, Co‘, J- L. Mc-
the largest party in the House at Of m2?uhs becauae °f the strike. assure the smW • ,Avity- S*1"1 John; E. W. McNair,

*61 ~

------» umjomy ana, uitarhe can do’ * bU1’.Sldnt Jobni H- B. Hanson, M. P„
so, there is little use for his followers £ages bagan lowering their loads of total 1*&BO,VOO Of the Fredericton- Archibald Fraser, Fredét-
to expect Premier King to resign hu!”.an f™Kht to the bowels of the —___—___________ _ ,cton-

D8CUNE OF PROGRESSIVES SfïtïÆCa DEMPSEYS M A T P
The really significant and outstand- W^lt lnto e.ffect’ September 1. ULillll vlj I U 1*1 A 1 L

ing fact as a result of the last Do- c,oal wasL hoIsted to the col- PA I Tim nii/un nr . -
minion general election, the Times 7 "vfJl" thfUD tbr?ugh the chutes at H (ill NR \H||T |)FAD 
proceeds, is the growing tendency to- 7 .ocl,°cb this morning. The coal was 1 vu*’" UllVl ULUU 
the remnant of the Progressive partv to f?med. by sblft* that went to work in 
submit to the Liberal discipline " the mines last night.

“As a matter of fact” says the ,,The whole region became active as 
Times, “the Progressive movement has , n5 whistles blew this morning 
faded away as suddenly as it began.” j tb,e first time in nearly a half year 

The Times concludes by saying that 81, thousands of workers entered the 
though the present political situation P ts ln compliance with the five-year 

... . . — not making at Ottawa apparently is a deadlock Peafe P^Çt formally signed here yes-
this Investigation for the press.” He there are many signs that it implies a ,day afternoon by the joint commit-
moved that the committee continue the gradual return to the two-nartv svs- tee of °Perators and miners,
examination of Mr. Sparks. tem.
., Donaghy moved in amendment “When the process is complete,” the 
that he be allowed to read the record PaPer adds, “it may be possible to ex-
llrst in the interests of the public and poet from the electors of Canada, a
eiso some members of this committee clear cut decision.” 
who do not seem to know the record 
exists.”

RETURN TO 2-PARTY 
SYSTEM HERE SEEN

Hurt

BINGHAM, Utah, Feb. J8-Thirty- 
five known dead, with 

number of persons missing, was the 
toll early today of the avalanche that 
overwhelmed the Highland Boy Mining 
camp In Sap Gulch, near here, y ester- 
day.

an equal

London Times Comments on 
Progressive Relation to Lib

eral Policies
a 1tested that this was not the time'for 

such a reading. The committee was 
ready to go on with the cross examina
tion of a witness (R. P. Sparks of the 
Commercial Protective Association).

Officials directing the search of the 
scrambled ruins of a series of build
ings, one a three-story frame boarding 
house housing 50 persons, expressed 
the belief that in the neighborhood 
of 70 lives had been lost.

Frank A. Wardlaw, superintendent of 
the Utah-Delaware Mining Company, 
which operates the Highland Boy work
ings, made up a list of 29 missing per
sons, which included only tile owners 
and lessees of houses destroyed, 
was unable to say how many other
Kughmtiht vaVC 1,ved in the «bin* 
although it is known that there were
some alien boarders not employed bv 
the mining company. Only 18 of the
known dead had been identified, and 
there was the possibility that the 17

b°dieS were th°se of per- 
sons listed as missing and believed

I |
I 1ICALDER LIKELY COUNSEL.

OTTAWA, Feb. 18—R. L. Cal- 
der, K. C, Montreal, will probably 
be appointed counsel for the whole 
committee conducting the customs 
administration Inquiry.

Decision to engage one counsel foe 
the committee at » whole, ft k

were I
IS' - ,mm m

Cologne I» at last free of allied troop», 
received, shows British Tommies 
little interest 
testify.

The above photograph, Just 
amongst the German”popuUtloI!’Vt*hTd\«Vr^d Ure’ets He

members of the committee. It is 
expected that the House will be 

1 asked today to empower an ap
pointment. 19-YEAR-OLD GIRL IS 

HAILED AS OPERA STAR
PRESIDENT’S REPORT

The annual report of President Black 
was in part as follows:

“The company has had a substantial 
growth, both in plant and revenue dur
ing the year. Sixty-seven miles of new

&E Mari0" Talb>r T-k“ Curtain CaUs During Debut in 
SSi-SÏÏSïïdïïSiï, d Ncw Y"k °P““ - Fa»", Telegrapher, Gives
circuits have been added to the plant. JNeWS OI SUCCCSS to the World.

lhe net gain in telephones for the 
year is 78* as compared with 612 for 
the preceding year. The total number 
of phones in use is 27,298. There was 
also a gain of over 30,000 in long dis- 
tance calls put through during the year.

SERVICE IMPROVED

Mr. Donaghy said that a false impraa- 
sion had gone out in the press yester
day concerning the handling of these 
remittances and the record he proposed 
te read was the official record from the 
Customs Department.

TWO ARE RESCUED.
thIn 50reiSwëreWOrkerSr nUmberinK more 

an 60, were spurred on their attack
ÏP™ th?/iebrls by the finding alive of 
Jimmy Macdonald and his wife
than U1!? b°arding ho»se, after
than H hours imprisonment 
wreckage. The Macdonalds 
brought-out late last 
hope had been given 
maining buried.
thdrbbfabiatmP-eI1’ 3 miner’ first 11card

-w .pP&FStér&S;
at, ^ 

b.rr? Hi. ,w7dx«.?‘£,ïï 

■h, -L'.”,1 b,.*'r
left arm which was broken.

faiuerbro™ cd. ^ , aHr,*/-

ÎSMtr- f “ *-■ - - s X’B
m™ fft S fttS'î ïï'-î/-* Dominion-wnde TT, g~.X

is Increased about $31,000.00 over the have come true. Our little girl is slnv- -------- ’ canyon it gathered momentum h,
ever6 that ^he V” n0tu’ h°W" 'ug t0 wor,d « we always thought Canadian Press f"d sp^ed- In its path of more tlfan
jery' moderate* increase' and6 i/^s'imly m^criTs^nani- taJvÏ^t ft 1^ ^ ^ ^ ^

bZ tim molt™ ami XVunS^ftoX^ Sd'T^sTg- ^ Proving ov^r and clo^d™» tnnel'm’outh ^

RflSTnv RK BA rigid economy consistent with proper ^'ng that she needs further training branch of the Canadian Legion to be a "Lile further down, it closed still
steamej^h Feb' Norwegian maintenance and service. Had it not a"d experience. g formed in the Dominion another, swept a two-family dwelling
steamer Johanne Dybwaid abandoned been for the public utility board’s or- Belated would be patrons last nio-ht Under the e r< ,, from ,ts foundations and the j
has he^h'L6 7ith 5’°°° tons c°al, der, reducing the percentage to be set °ffared “eket speculators .s bights vitn n th - °f ^ ^ 8 dear leap of more than ÎÎTfeTf

............ r b °u picked up by the Shipping aside for depreciation from 6.31 p. c. $100 a seat. Eight men were arrested 8. tbe Province of Saskatchewan, the thickly settled canvon
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. G— Board steamer West Ira, and is now to 5 p. c., there would have been ifnet 85 ticket scalpers. tne organisation, into which all pre- exacted its toll of life and’

Announcement is made that con- " toJ f°r tbe Rarest port, advices deficit for the year of approximately -------------—------------- vious soldier bodies will enter in a Came to “ stop at the

fSZUdS&sssgji -•?, 5J4e,3,b,'-,d,^T, GRAIN PRnniifFRs “d • d-M--large pulp mill to be operated by and Iande<l in New York last week. will also note the verv slicht inrrPM#» ^***“^* i IVvl/Ul/lliltV ,Wlde associatioD^was brought into be- 
the Dominion National Consoli- ‘—* «—-—  in the reserve over last ve«r PTVYTH /IAHMiiwihaz. ng ^”en 111 delegates, unanimously

LABOR GAINS SEAT SKALL SHUN COMPETITION ‘ sr,s,”ÆrS5.v,£r,T^Iv"
— g™»'?'-h.ï.ïL”ri iœ., .. „ MONCTON rot hurtConservative Maioritv D«r anT * ha,1 bern for the past 12 years, lnteroational Wheat Pool Parley *”VllVl Vil OUI llUlll 

nservauve Majority at Dar- and is really smaller than it should be. Continues Session Revnnd 
lington is Reversed in By- P|le storm of last October cost us c , tiey

election something over $8,000. While this is Schedule •
a small amount, it calls our attention 
to the fact that the company has been

Canadian Press loTs^nf^hi/0^"84! ‘n having fcw
DARLINGTON, Eng., Feb. 18.- dZTrZ ***”'

Labor won a by-election victory here CxivOUP INSURANCE,
yesterday, capturing the seat for Par- *I” 19,9 the company inaugurated 
liament from the Conservatives. The 8 P'an of group insurance covering 
I thorite, A. Shepperd, polled 12,965 ;a11 >ts employes, being the first in the 
votes; Conservative, E. S. Pease, 12,325 Province to adopt the' plan. During 
and the Liberal, J. Dickie, 3,573. The tbe Past year, we have extended the 
Conservative majority in the last elec- plan so that employes were enabled to 
tion was 2,166. The vacancy in the secure additional insurance 
constituency was due to the death of moderate rates.
W. E. Pease. “We have

Ralph Brooks Believed Suicide 
Victim—Was to Box Champ

ion SaturdayBENNETT OBJECTS
Hon. R. B. Bennett of West Calgary 

said the committee was
own-

under the^JEW YORK, Feb. 18—Marlon Talley, 19, of Kansas Oty, last 
the role of “Gtida” in Verdi’s “Rigoletto”

House. Her debut

night sang 
at the Metropolitan Opera

Canadian Press
RICHMOND, Va., Feb. 18—Ralph 

Brooks, a sparring partner of Jack 
Dempsey, was found in hotel 
here late yesterday with a pistol bullet 
in his head. He died shortly after- 
ward at the hospital, while surgeons 
were probing for the bullet which the 
police were convinced, was self-inflict
ed. A member of Dempsey’s exhibi
tion entourage, which arrived in Rich
mond Tuesday, Brooks was scheduled 
to meet the champion in a boxing bout 
Saturday night.

were 
mght, after all 

up for those re-was a success.
The conclusion of the second act featured by her rendition of * 

Nome saw a packed auditorium In a frenzy. While shouts of “bralo” and 
1 alley resounded, the new star took 10 curtain calls.
Then Mrs. Talley emerged beaming 

from the prima donna’s dressing 
and announced that her daughter 
powdering her shoulders. Charles M.

I Talley,
grapher, was meanwhile tapping his 
key in the wings.

“Caroroom

Cord circuit repeaters have been in
stalled at Newcastle, Saint John and 

I Woodstock for the purpose of improv
ing long distance service, particularly 
to points outside the province. Eigh
teen thousand dollars was expended for 
these repeaters,and with their use, to
gether with other improvements, we 
can

[is first branch of

NEW VETERAN BODY
Hon. H. H. Stevens, Vancouver Cen- ELEVEN PERISH AStre, said the whole committee had U*VIVil T1U

STEAMER IS SUNKthe Bisaillon matter again. If the rec- Willi
ord was to be read now he would In
sist on Bisaillon, who was in the room 
being summoned to the stand and’ 
cross-examined.

Mr. Donaghy: “I am prepared to do 
that. Let us call' him right now and 
get on with it.”

DOUCET PROTESTS

room
was

NEW YORK — The Intemaa- 
tional Silver Company, operating in 
Canada and the United States has 
placed its common stock on an 
annual dividend basis of $6 per 
share. An initial quarterly divi
dend of $1.50 a share was ckclared 
today.

« * *

SCRANTON, Pa. — Mrs. Mat— 
thewson, mother of the late Christy 
Matthewson, of baseball fame, died 
today, aged 70. ’

* * »

LOS ANGELES, Cal. - Red 
Kirby, bad man of the movies, 
wields a vigorous ice-pick, If Mrs. 
Kirby’s allegations are correct She 
has won a divorce.

former Associated Press tele-

now give commercial service to 
Boston, New York, Montreal and 
distant points.

You will note from the

more
Fatal Collision in Harbor at 

Port of Spain,
Trinidad

WRECK PICKED UP snow 
on an 

crusted, 
way down theSteamer With 5,000-ton Coal 

Cargo lacing Towed to 
Port

KenUN.' irProÆ tha/th^rom-’ O^SPAIN^Trirndad, Feb.

formeaetionaSinntLmBCmeoncase^rt ^ ^ pa^enger’s Trinidad

J. C. Elliott of West Middlesex suit TT”Tn steamCT Naparlma, per- 
cested this record of HiJuv sug-| ished when the steamer sunk in a col-The less Ve^rsfy eviSTanS v™, T\W' Holt
that had been accepted already, and V°ndyok'the harbor yesterday, 
the committee could hardly refuse to coUtokm occurred while the
allow It to be read. V “ Vandyok, bound for New York from

Mr. Stevens said that Bisaillon was A? , ports' ,was clearing
either guilty of some sort of theft from on°The <Nnd°CV ThC remalndcr ”f those 
the public exchequer, or he had com- Naparimn were saved by small
toitted perjury. ™biPS boats in the vicinity.

Mr. Donaghy said that he was not i , Vandyck. is detained by the
«miningf°th ^ .pr,vUegeHof "oaa-ex- D°fCa„ fffldalTn^uiry.^ * r6SUlt 
amlnmg the witness. He was only 4 y
asking for permission to read 
documents.

Canadian Press

property, 
. very doors

ces of f,“™munlty church and the offices ot the copper mine.

The IV?ather I000.Confesses Slaying of 
Fifty-Three People

some

CHARGES CHEAP TALK. WASHINGTON, D. C-Presi- 
dent CooJidge was confined today 
to his bed suffering from what 
White House officials said was a 
heavy cold. All engagements for 
the day were cancelled.

» » *
FREDERICTON — Miss Vida 

Camerton, of the Motor Vehicles 
Branch, Department of Public 
Works, was operated upon today 
for appendicitis.

- *

depression which

!Mr. Bennett: “That is the cheapest 
kind of political nonsense that any re
putable man ever used. Is it an en
deavor to give Bisaillon a certificate of 
character? I resent such cheap talk 
*s that.” P

G, H. Henderson, K. C., counsel for 
Mr. Sparks, observed that any lawyer 
of experience would agree with what 
Mr. Bennett had said in regard to the 
way in which a judge would deal with 
the matter. The witness had said no
thing about any accounting which Bi
saillon had properly made.

The chairman remarked

Canadian Press
BERLIN, Feb. 18.—A Warsaw de

spatch tells of the arrest of a “blue- 
beard” murderer named Rutuschue 
charged with killing 53 persons, mostly 
women and children, and also a priest. 
He is alleged to have confessed that he 
lured his victims into the woods and 
killed them.

George Lirette Fracture* Leg in 
Fall While at Play Near 

Home

a fairly deep
GrSeat^Xrd ^thf«“"WîK

f*Hy iowthrougho!T^tU-a 
end northwestern Ontario

Fair and Milder.
VoRECASTS:

Canadian Press
ST. PAUL, Minn., Feb. 18.—Elimi

nation of competition between pro-
--isssstt mokctonv::1 ”~wh“r,

meetings were originally tchSed to i tenH “ H^Sp,t8! .where medlcal »t- 
close yesterday. P ' heduled to!te.nti"n "as given him and tbe break

set. He is progressing favorably.

Woman Tells of Loss of Life 
Savings In Music Co. Bubble

MARITIME: 
fair and somewhat 
and most of Friday.

NEW1™™ a M°derate winds, 
andV^H»fGLAN?: Rain tonight 
nio+f^i da£.’ somewbat warmer to
night in the west and extreme 
north portion, colder Friday night

»csr.ru': 
Ws/sa,o

Moderate 
milder

winds,
todaytv v -v. that Mr.Donaghy might question Mr. Sparks 

later on evidence given by Bisaillon.
Mr. Bell said no decent court of law 

would interrupt evidence-dn-ehief to 
ask the defence to file a document 

Mr. Donaghy: “If you don’t 
to be enlightened, It’s all right.”

Mr. Bell: “We prefer ignorance.”

at very

. now inaugurated a pen-
r nvnnv C , , °n ,pIan °n the general lines adopted

in,, i**™»BEGRmm-
hold the Tory candidate received two the loss fav deltiTof th8t 7 rCCO;d 
housand five hundred votes less than rector^ th? 1 “ W B Snl°ï t 

in the last election. Hon. Arthur Hen- P who fnr 11 W* B* SnowbaI1» M-

Mackln, who served this comnanv versivc activities, former Premier Pa- others The eeJ K , d some
faithfully and well for more thalT40 Panastasion, and former Minister of the complete calm ZÏ °îhê ! ‘hat 
years. He occupied many important Intc™>r General Kondilis, and ten oth- The commander of the flty* 
offices in the company’s service, and ,er.°ac"s hav,e been taken into eus- corps has ordered that army
for the past 16 years was its secretary- *odi “nd Probably will be deported cept those used for ™ , fire'lr,nf' ex" 
treasurer. - from Greece. , p . ° ’'sed ,or sP°rt, shall he de-

An official communication says that S ™ th* pol|ce authorities before 
in order to allay public anxiety,' arous- [“u have th^rhrhta“th,orities 
ed by various rumors lately current, it I and con*W-»- - ,fht 1 8earch houses

Canadian PresswivviDwr vu to tT J Young, 50, of Routhwait, Man., had
WINNIPEG, Man., Feb. 18—How accumulated $2,310. Promises of an 

life savings were invested in the $1,- nual interest of qn ™ , °* an"
000,000 bubble of Joseph X. Hearsi, money resuRed in the worn»; •"

l?-

again called to the stand. He pro- Canada, featured the evidence in the $1,660 70
duced a pamphlet t-y the International Preliminary hearing of the “jazz wiz- John Vandhusrn M
Association of Garment Manufactur-1 ,lrd” here yesterday. farmer who aloni ,„:n u-' ’ Man., jyr* y tvtjpopt hoi „
ers and of the American Vanguard, ' Hearst is charged with theft and lost more than $25 000 in the ’ ,, . MOURNERS,
dealing with nriaon made goods. Mr. | fraud and many witnesses have come Was on the stand aga” yesterday HUDSON, Mass., Feb. 18-A Com-
Sparks said lie was a member of the forward to tell of their losses, ranging In nearly every case where reside , ,™umst, fu"eral here recently, at which 

M?a»n'„ lro,m a few hundred dollars to thous- of the rural districts had boZ L°n,y ritual was mattering of
Mr. Henderson :-“What connection I ands. Hearst stock, they exc angti v ic ,! v i In H°We;S °n U,e ^ave, wdl likely lead

h2ds for the now worthLl taU p^Zthl

Former Greek Premier and 11 
Others Jailed; May be Deported

our own needs.
want

SPARKS RECALLED.

Temperatures.
t ,TORONTO, Feb. 18-Temperaout of pocket

Lowest , 
Highest during

Victoria .. U 
Edmonton .. *2 
Toronto
Montreal ... 26 
Saint John.. 24 
New York... 84

y-42
12 *4

. 30 40 80After a struggle of years, having 
started when 12 yegTS old, Miss Eliza 26Continued on Page 2. 24“The staff work throughout the year 28 20ceremony. 40S'ftlnued on Page 2. 3*

"Below zero.

World News In 
Short Metre
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